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KEY FEATURES

Setup procedure:                   Watch Video/Movie

Wifi                                           USB  Slot
Bluetooth                                  SD Slot
Mirror Cast                                File Manager
Graphical Use Interface            Browser
IR Transmitter                           Video input
FM Transmitter                         Overview Function
                                                 Sound Setup
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SET UP PROCEDURE

WiFi

Allowing the system to be connected to the internet for browsing and down 
loading apps.  This would be done if the vehicle is in an wifi enabled 
environment, alternatively use your mobile device such as smart 
phone to create a  hotspot 

BLUETOOTH

Go to settings, turn on Bluetooth, search for mobile device, pair device
which will enable you to connect to the screen.  Connect such devices 
as Bluetooth headphones or MGT games controller.

MIRROR CAST

Go to settings, turn on Mcast and then go to Mirror share.
Search for device under the name:  IN-CAR-AS-CORE-MORE-CARE.
Mirror Cast allow to mirror any mobile device and share content utilizing 
Mirror share.

STREAMING VIDEO

Due to the media system running on the android platform and been designed
for incar use, certain straming video apps may not work direct from the 
system due to software modification.  In this event, utilize the mirror cast 
function with your mobile device which apps will allow content sharing..

CUSTOMIZING OF DISPLAY SCREEN

Go to settings, go to display.
Select The Boot logo icorn, enter a password “123" and then select  
your desired splash screen design

GRAPHICAL USER INTERFACE  (GUI)

Go to settings, go to display
Select icon Theme, inset password “123"  and then select your desired screen layout

IR TRANSMITTER

Go to settings, select sound and notification, select IR.
Mark 1st screen as A and 2nd screen as B
Turn on the headphone and Select A or B as per screen options.
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FM TRANSMITTER

Go to settings, select sound and notification
Select from the select frequence which is open
Select the same frezuency on the vehicle radio.  This will enable the sound 
to play through the car sound system.

WATCHING A VIDEO / MOVIE / MUSIC

UTILIZING THE USB/SD SLOT

Save and transfer all video files to the USB/SD Cards
The USB/SD slots manages up to 32 GB 
Go to Video icon and and select local disk device
Once selected either USB/SD select your choice of movie.
If storage space is available music can be stored on the internal ram.

FILE MANAGER

This allows you to view the document  stored on device or USB/SD card.  
This function may require supporting apps to be viewed.

BROWSER

This enables you to surf the internet via your wifi connection or hotspot 
connection.

VIDEO INPUT

This anable devices such as  TV Box or DVD Player or any other devices 
utilizing the RCA input through the main wiring harness.

THE OVERVIEW FUNCTION

On the main screen hold the square icon located on the 
bottom of the screen.  This enables to clear apps within 
the background.

SOUND SET UP

Click on the settings icon located at the bottom of the screen.  This will enable you to 
set the internal speakers plus the infrared and the FM Transmitter to your desired 
choice.  Screen will go straight into sound or screen shot mode
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